Can a software make your life

easier than before?
In the month of July, like any other month, you always wanted time for a quiet evening to listen to your favourite music, for a funfilled party with friends or for a week-end family get-away in a nearby resort. However, pressures of filing IT Returns or
preparation of Balance Sheets of your clients, are eating into all your time and more…!! You feel frustrated....! Is your paradise
lost………. ?
No, not at all! Winman CA-ERP can bring back these pleasures in life, for you, without losing on your commitments. It puts an
end to your long search for those comforting features you always desired in a software. It does exactly what you want it to do.
Do more in less time!
As per our survey, a user of Winman CA-ERP saves around 90% of the time normally required to complete an income tax
computation. No wonder Winman CA-ERP has been rated as the Number One software for CAs!
Winman believes in full customer satisfaction before selling. So, what are you waiting for? Download the software having all
the features of Premium edition and start using it without actually buying it!! You are the best judge. You have got nothing
to lose, but only to gain! Once you get the taste of Winman CA-ERP, you cannot practice without it!

Winman CA-ERP
Single-window software with IT, ITR, 3CD, TB & B/S modules
No navigation through windows. Table expands as you make entries!

winman

Speed, Power and Comfort
Use it once.... feel the Difference!

Wonderful modules of Winman CA-ERP at an incredible price!

Income Tax computation / ITR e-Return
Simple like Excel, user-friendly, power-packed with advanced features!

Balance Sheet
Prepare Balance Sheet within seconds!

Audit e-Reports
3CD, 29B, 10B, 10BB, 3CEB e-Filing in one click, auto-transfer of IT / ITR data

User friendly add-on tools:

e-Filing Tools
From uploading ITR e-Return to e-Verification or ITR-V download in one click

Online Tools
Form 26AS import, auto-download IT Intimation e-mails etc.

Trial Balance
Export to ITR in a click, Excel import and other advanced features

CA e-Tools
e-Tools to Register CA, Add CA, Approve e-Report, Register DSC, etc.

Import from Tally
Import / re-import Trial Balance from Tally in a click!

Other Tools
Mass Advance Tax Planner, Compare to PY and many more.

To know the price
Altogether at an
Unbelievable

price!

™

Click ‘Buy now’
in ‘Help’ menu

Winman.....the Ultimate choice

™

Winman Advantage
Unimaginable User-friendliness
Minimum key operations. Input table design matches output format.

Simplicity and Power
Simple like Excel, power-packed with added features!

Incredible Speed
Do an ordinary computation in just 5 minutes!

No duplication of data entries
Full data portability from tax computation to ITR / 3CD, ‘Tally’ to B/S and ITR.

Balance Sheet

Trial Balance
† Multiple view options

† Facility to enter narrations

† Adjustment entries option

† Schedule III - vertical form

† Auto-fill previous year figures

† Option to show previous year’s figures

† Import Group Company from Tally
† Auto-fill Signatory / Auditor details in B/S

† Transfer of data to ITR in a single click
† Import data from Excel to Trial Balance

† Flexibility to create customised balance sheet

† Automatic linking of ledgers to ITR items

† Preparation of Final Accounts in a single click

† Import from Tally running in a network PC

† Gross block / WDV option in Fixed Assets Schedule

† Saving your current ITR links for future years

† Printing output in Excel which can be modified
further

† Trial Balance by manual entry / import from Tally
† Re-import from Tally retaining existing changes in
format
† Shifting ledgers from one group to another through
cut and paste option

Import Trial Balance from Tally …
Generate Balance Sheet …
Export values to ITR…

† Flexible display options with different numbering
styles for schedules
† Arrange assets / liabilities in the order of liquidity or
otherwise

instantly!

For features, go to ‘Help’ menu → User guide / Features
Training Videos
FAQ
To download the software → www.winmansoftware.com → Downloads
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Winman.... Where Quality is a way of life
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